ERRATA SHEET FOR MSS SP-67, Butterfly Valves
(2017 and Previous Editions)

These “normative” errata corrections apply to MSS SP-67-2017 edition (current) and previous editions.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING CORRECTIONS:

2017 Edition

Page 3, Section 4.1.4.2 (Listed under Section 4.1.4, Ductile Iron Valves). Replace the existing second sentence “Reference Annex C of ASME B16.42.” with the following: “Reference ASME B16.42, Annex B (Methods for Establishing Pressure-Temperature Ratings).”

*Note that this correction relates to ASME B16.42-2016 edition (current).

Previous Editions (2002a and 2011)*

Page 3, Section 4.1.4.2 (Listed under Section 4.1.4, Ductile Iron Valves). Replace the existing second sentence “Reference Annex C of ASME B16.42.” with the following:

“Reference the appropriate wall thickness information within the Annex of ASME B16.42 relating to Methods for Establishing Pressure-Temperature Ratings.”

Previous Editions (1983 to 1995)*


“Reference the appropriate wall thickness information within the Annex of ASME B16.42 relating to Methods for Establishing Pressure-Temperature Ratings.”

* Note that previous editions of ASME B16.42 renumbered the applicable annex over time.

This Errata Sheet is intended for those who obtained the Standard Practice before the November 2, 2017 errata publication date indicated above or otherwise do not already have this information. Please include this Errata Sheet within your existing 2017 edition (or previous editions) of the Standard Practice.

Future editions of this Standard Practice will include this corrected information.